
June Releases



Paul Wilbur - Selah: Instrumental Worship CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
Having sold more than 3 million albums during his career, it is no overstatement to say Paul Wilbur’s music and 
ministry has been embraced by millions all around the world. 

This instrumental album contains 10 best loved songs, along with a bonus song, “The Aaronic Blessing” which 
closes the album, with Paul singing this blessing over you in Hebrew and in English. 

Selah: Instrumental Worship is an album that invites the Prince of Peace, hope and encouragement into your times 
of personal devotion and reflection.

Title: Selah: Instrumental Worship CD 

Artist: Paul Wilbur

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: MW0045

Barcode: 5060321070538

Format: CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. Blessed Is the Man
02. Who Is Like You
03. Awake O Zion
04. Glory Come Down
05. Blessed is He Who Comes
06. Call On His Name

07. Forever Good
08. Resting Place
09. Shadow of El Shaddai
10. Where Could I Go
BONUS - The Aaronic Blessing

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

https://youtu.be/UM3056_pSE0

‘Blessed Is The Man’ Song

Title: Roar From Zion CD
Artist: Paul Wilbur
Product Code: 5060321070415
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Roar From Zion DVD
Artist: Paul Wilbur
Product Code: 855323008802
Price: £14.99*



Sheila Walsh - Braveheart Worship CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
‘Braveheart Worship’ is the new worship expression from the best-selling artist and author, Sheila Walsh. The 
songs on ‘Braveheart Worship’ all have a signature worship style, with a Celtic flavour. They are very melodic in 
nature and take the listener on a wonderful worship journey, starting with the anthem “A Thousand Hallelujah’s,” 
through to the newly inspired version of “It Is Well,” which is a duet with SIR CLIFF RICHARD.

Sir Cliff, one of the top selling artists of all time with sales of over 300 million albums, has produced a couple of 
Sheila’s previous albums and has been a great friend to Sheila over the years.

Sheila has most recently authored many top selling books, including “It’s Ok Not To Be Ok,” “Living Fearless,” 
“Honestly” and ‘Life is Tough, But God is Faithful.”

Title: Braveheart Worship CD 

Artist: Sheila Walsh

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: MW0044

Barcode: 5060321070491

Format: CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. A Thousand Hallelujah’s
02. Love Changes Everything
03. No One But You
04. Hope Has A Name
05. Behold Him
06. Christ Redeemer

07. Brighter Still
08. Already Done
09. Beautiful Mystery
10. Who You Are
11. It Is Well (feat. Sir Cliff Richard)

Title: Praying Woman: How to Pray When You Don’t  
          Know What To Say
Author: Sheila Walsh
Product Code: 9780801078033
Price: £9.99* 

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

https://youtu.be/IYaww97prPM

‘A Thousand Hallelujah’s’ Song

Title: Cliff Richard 60th Anniversary Concert DVD
Artist: Cliff Richard
Product Code: 5060105726231
Price: £14.99* 



Jesus Culture - Church Vol. One & Two 2CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
‘Church’ carries a new sound for a new season with songs reflecting what God is doing in their church and their 
lives.

Recorded live at Jesus Culture Sacramento, this double CD features 18 songs led by Kim Walker-Smith, Bryan & 
Katie Torwalt, Mack Brock, Chris McClarney and others. Tracks include ‘More Than ‘Enough’, ’Still In Control’ and 
‘Gold’.

Title: Church Vol. One & Two 2CD 

Artist: Jesus Culture

Price: £11.99*

Product Code: 602567427544

Barcode: 602567427544

Format: 2CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:
CD 1

01. More Than Enough (J. Culture & Kim Walker Smith)
02. Anticipation (J. Culture & Bryan & Katie Torwalt)
03. Revival (J. Culture & Chris McClarney)
04. Still in Control (J. Culture & Mack Brock)
05. Gold (J. Culture & Bryan & Katie Torwalt)
06. King of Love (J. Culture & Derek Johnson)
07. Nothing But Good (J. Culture & Chris Quilala)
08. Insatiable (J. Culture & Kim Walker-Smith)
09. I Will Not Fear (J. Culture & Derek Johnson) 

CD 2

01. Fearless (J. Culture & Kim Walker-Smith)
02. Fill Up the Sky (J. Culture & Derek Johnson)
03. You Cannot Be Stopped (J. Culture & Chris Quilala)
04. I Need You (J. Culture & Chris McClarney)
05. Prophesy Your Promise (J. Culture & Bryan & Katie)
06. I Lift My Eyes (J. Culture & Mack Brock)
07. Lean Back (J. Culture & Chris Mclarney & Katie Torwalt)
08. One Name (J. Culture & Jake Ithurburn)
09. Freedom is Coming (J. Culture & Brian & Katie Torwalt)

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Living With A Fire CD
Artist: Jesus Culture
Product Code: 602557645552
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Let It Echo CD
Artist: Jesus Culture
Product Code: 602547249791
Price: £12.99*



Ryan Stevenson - Wildest Dreams CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
Ryan Stevenson is best known for no.1 and GRAMMY nominated single “Speak Life” and RIAA Gold Certified 
single “Eye of the Storm”. He released an album in 2018 called ‘No Matter What’ which featured collaborations 
with MercyMe and Amy Grant and Top 10 Billboard song “With Lifted Hands”.

‘Wildest Dreams’ is a collection of songs that will inspire the listener to move to a place of trust and dependence 
on God. In addition to honouring his mother on the album (“When We Fall Apart”), Stevenson also wrote a song for 
his dad, “With Your Life,” where he wanted him to know that he now realizes how much his dad loved him as he 
reflects on his own life with two boys. There is also an impactful song, “Through It All,” that touches on secrets and 
how debilitating the shame and pressure of our sin can be if not brought into light. He also brings his fun-upbeat 
melodies to the project with the nostalgic song, “My 90s.”

Title: Wildest Dreams CD 

Artist: Ryan Stevenson

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: 669447015949

Barcode: 669447015949

Format: CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. Amadeo (Still My God)
02. Wildest Dreams
03. Through It All
04. When We Fall Apart
05. All I Need

06. My ‘90s
07. Best Is Yet to Come
08. Mercy in the Dirt
09. Back to the Altar
10. With Your Life

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

https://youtu.be/9B-Jd_qGVBA

‘Amadeo (Still My God)’ Song

Title: Follow CD
Artist: Mark Schultz
Product Code: 0888295781022
Price: £9.99* 

Title: The Eye of the Storm Book
Author: Ryan Stevenson
Product Code: 9780736979771
Price: £14.50*



River Valley Worship - Altars CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
River Valley Worship is a faith-filled collection of artists based out of River Valley Church. Led by singer, songwriter, 
and worship pastor Ryan Williams, the band’s music is artful, hope-filled, and seeks to pioneer new sonic landscapes 
for the Church on both a local and global level. 

The band’s 2018 release of ‘Million Lifetimes’ was their first record with BEC Recordings.

Title: Altars CD 

Artist: River Valley Worship

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: 810539023797

Barcode: 810539023797

Format: CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. Future
02. All of Me
03. Real Thing
04. A Wild Chorus (Altars)
05. Fade
06. Let It Be Jesus
07. Hallways

08. Fresh Chance
09. Love That Lasts
10. Shadows/ Spotlights
11. Both Sides
12. Have Your Way
13. Sounds Like Grace

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

https://youtu.be/gUiUlnftPDA

‘Sounds Like Grace (Live)’ Song

Title: Million Lifetimes CD
Artist: River Valley Worship
Product Code: 810539022486
Price: £9.99* 

Title: This is River Valley Worship: Hope Has a Name CD
Artist: River Valley Worship
Product Code: 5021776237334
Price: £9.99*



Various - Simple Hymns: Songs of Refuge CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
A collection of hymns reminding us that when our lives and world are in turmoil, we can take comfort in God, who 
is our anchor and refuge from the storms of life. 

These songs will provide strength and comfort and includes ‘It Is Well’, ‘Jesus Lover Of My Soul’ and ‘The God Of 
The Sea And Stars’. Featured vocalists include Chris McClarney, Chris Eaton and Mack Brock.

Title: Simple Hymns: Songs of Refuge CD 

Artist: Various Artists

Price: £8.99*

Product Code: 850016227393

Barcode: 850016227393

Format: CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. The God of the Sea and Stars (feat. Mack Brock)
02. He is Our Refuge (feat. Chris Jackson)
03. I Have a Shelter (feat. Stephen Petree)
04. Set My Eyes On You (feat. Kurtis Parks)
05. Love, You Never Let Me Go (feat. Savannah Ellis)

06. Jesus, Lover of My Soul (feat. Chris Eaton)
07. It Is Well (feat. Chris McClarney)
08. Saviour, Like a Shepherd Lead Us (feat. Leigh Nash)
09. All I Have Is Christ (feat. Sean Carter & Emmy Rogers)
10. In Feast or Fallow (feat. Sandra McCracken)

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: All The Earth  2CD
Artist: The Belonging Co.
Product Code: 5060321070354
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Good Good Father  2CD
Artist: Various Artists
Product Code: 5021776221234
Price: £12.99*



Lefevre Quartet - Hope CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
The highly anticipated release from Southern Gospel super-group ‘The Lefevre Quartet’ entitled ‘Hope’  features 
the single “Between the Prayer and the Answer”, which released at the beginning of March as the Covid-19 
virus began to affect the world. The song has quickly become an anthem of hope for those facing uncertain and 
troubling times. 

‘Hope’ is the first album released from the group since welcoming fan-favourites Jay Parrack (tenor), Will Lane 
(Bass) and Bryan Elliot (musician).

Title: Hope CD 

Artist: Lefevre Quartet

Price: £10.99*

Product Code: 614187131428

Barcode: 614187131428

Format: CD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Track Listing:

01. Oh My Soul Will Rest in Jesus
02. Whosever Will
03. Between the Prayer and the Answer
04. Bigger Boat
05. Dry Bones
06. He’ll Come Through for You
07. Practice What You’re Preaching
08. The 99

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Daywind 20: Hymns CD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 614187158326
Price: £9.99* 

Title: Singing News Celebrating 40 Years CD
Artist: Various Artists
Product Code: 614187111024
Price: £12.99*

https://youtu.be/kmdLOS1n7XQ

‘Between the Prayer and the Answer’ Song



Various - A Beautiful Day in the Neighbourhood

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

Tom Hanks portrays Mister Rogers in ‘A Beautiful Day in the Neighbourhood’, a timely story of kindness triumphing 
over cynicism, based on the true story of a real-life friendship between Fred Rogers and journalist Tom Junod. 
After a jaded magazine writer (Emmy® winner Matthew Rhys, 2018 Best Actor in a Drama Series, The Americans) 
is assigned a profile of Fred Rogers, he overcomes his skepticism, learning about kindness, love and forgiveness 
from America’s most beloved neighbour. 

The real Fred Rogers was an ordained Presbyterian minister who believed that his children’s show was a pulpit 
of sorts, from which he preached Jesus’ message of unconditional love and boundless mercy (albeit without 
mentioning Jesus’ name). This movie retains not just that message, but hints at the quiet faith that lay beneath it.

Title: A Beautiful Day in the Neighbourhood DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: 5035822256835

Barcode: 5035822256835

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: Overcomer DVD
Artist: Various 
Product Code: 5060256822035
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Same Kind of Different DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5053083123055
Price: £9.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/-VLEPhfEN2M

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Various - The Secret Garden DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

When her parents are lost in a tragic airship accident, Mary Lennox must seek comfort in the strange and forgotten 
corridors of Misselthwaite Factory. While investigating the hidden secrets that lie within the crumbling walls, Mary 
forges unexpected friendships and discovers that love can grow in the most unusual places. 

Experience the magical world of The Secret Garden as never before in this imaginative, steampunk-inspired 
production of the classic tale. 

Starring Glennellen Anderson, Amanda Waters, Erin Leigh Bushko. Dove approved (all ages). Approx. 90 minutes.

Title: The Secret Garden DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £14.99*

Product Code: DVSEC

Barcode: 9781970139631

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: A Perfect Chord DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 095163888213
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Because of Gracia DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 860326001804
Price: £12.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/AQk3-7bKUY8

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Various - Our Father’s Keeper DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

A successful family man suffering from early onset Alzheimer’s wonders away from home and gets lost into the 
world the day before Thanksgiving, causing widespread panic within his family. 

He is eventually “rescued” by a fatherless, thirteen-year-old homeless girl.  Together, they forge a unique friendship 
that ultimately heals broken hearts and redefines the meaning of “family”. 

Starring Kyler Steven Fisher, Shayla McCaffrey, Craig Lindquist. Approx. 90 minutes.

Title: Our Father’s Keeper DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £14.99*

Product Code: DVOFK

Barcode: 9781970139532

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: Different Drummers DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5060321070248
Price: £12.99* 

Title: I Am Potential DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 095163888664
Price: £12.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/0eujtj9rEQ0

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Various - Wyatt’s Fort DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

This charming and educations series, centres around Wyatt, a precocious five-year old, and his two best friends, 
Howsham and Desmond. 

This unusual trio experiences all kinds of crazy adventures within the mysterious world residing in Wyatt’s tent 
fort. Even though they regularly find themselves in perilous situations, they always see it through to the end with 
a little help from their friends in the fort and the Book of Illumination.

Title: Wyatt’s Fort DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £14.99*

Product Code: DVWYF

Barcode: 9781970139617

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: And So To Bed...DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5038508013975
Price: £7.99* 

Title: Kids Praise Party 2  DVD
Artist: Spring Harvest
Product Code: 5021776193241
Price: £12.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/ioaQDIUrKh0

*All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Various - The Animated Bible Series - Episode 3: Job

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

The Animated Bible Series, is the world’s first visual narrative of the entire Bible from creation and the fall to the 
kings and prophets, to the coming of the Christ and His final Revelation. This unique graphic-novel style depiction 
of the Bible will capture the imagination of new generations as God’s redemptive story unfolds in vivid visual 
language. 

There was a man in the land of Uz whose name was Job. He was rich and powerful and lived a righteous life. 
Then he lost everything; his riches destroyed, his children killed, and his own body afflicted. Episode 3 showcases 
the book of Job as Satan receives permission from God to attack Job, his friends give him poor counsel, and God 
appears in the storm.

Title: The Animated Bible Series - Episode 3: Job DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £14.99*

Product Code: 501870D

Barcode: 727985018706

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: Episode 1: The Creation DVD
Artist: Various 
Product Code: 727985018096
Price: £14.99* 

Title: Episode 2: The Flood 
Artist: Various
Product Code: 727985018683 
Price: £14.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/cllHp4BveRI

*All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Various - Life on the Island of Jesus

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

Selected by the Interfaith Broadcasting Commission for national broadcast on ABC, ‘Life on the Island of Jesus’ 
is the true story of missionary pastor, Scott Campbell, whose ambitious dreams for ministry success crash into a 
disinterested spiritual culture, driving him into clinical depression and to the brink of suicide. 

This film explores how God uses great difficulties over time to transform followers of Jesus into new creations.

Title: Life on the Island of Jesus DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £19.99*

Product Code: 501880D

Barcode: 727985018805

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: A Faith Undefeated DVD
Artist: Corrie Ten Boom
Product Code: 727985015507
Price: £14.99* 

Title: C.S. Lewis Onstage DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 727985018003
Price: £14.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/ieSES-sU4YU

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Various - A Man Called Love DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description

Love Kaphesi is a hero of the Christian faith - but it wasn’t always that way. God answered the prayers of Love’s 
desperate wife when He reached down from Heaven and rescued his soul. Life would never be the same for Love. 

His story is one of forgiveness, redemption, and transformation. His passion for preaching the Gospel brought 
about an extraordinary work of God in the remote villages of Malawi, Mozambique, and Zimbabwe. 

Love’s remarkable story and the steadfast perseverance of his faithful wife will inspire your heart and stay with 
you forever.

Title: A Man Called Love DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £14.99*

Product Code: 501902D

Barcode: 727985019024

Format: DVD

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: A Question of Faith DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5034741413817
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Woodlawn DVD
Artist: Various
Product Code: 5035822922334
Price: £12.99*

Trailer:

https://vimeo.com/411508604

      *All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Joni Eareckson Tada - Finding God in Hidden Places

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Title: Finding God in Hidden Places 

Author: Joni Eareckson Tada

Price: £13.50*

Product Code: 9780736978491

Barcode: 9780736978491

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Encounter God where you least expect Him.

Bestselling author, artist and international advocate for people with disabilities, Joni Eareckson Tada invites 
readers to join her on a deeply personal journey as she explores the presence of a holy God in hidden places. 

Stories from Joni’s life shine in this collection of gathered memories. As Joni shares honestly about her 
sorrows and joys, you will recall quiet, out-of-the-way moments in your own life when God was present—
both in happy and sad times. 

Words of encouragement, comfort, and insight will leave your soul satisfied and longing to be closer to a 
loving Father, who often shows up when least expected. Find encouragement and comfort in Joni’s words and 
experience. When you train your eye to see God’s work, you will find the Saviour everywhere you look.

About the Author

Joni Eareckson Tada is CEO of Joni and Friends, an organization that accelerates Christian outreach in the 
disability community. Joni and Friends provides practical support and spiritual help to special-needs families 
worldwide, and equips thousands of churches in developing disability ministry. 

Joni is the author of numerous bestselling books, including ‘When God Weeps’, ‘Diamonds in the Dust’, ‘A Step 
Further’, winner of the Gold Medallion Award, and her award-winning devotional ‘A Spectacle of Glory’. 

A diving accident in 1967 left Joni Eareckson, then 17, a quadriplegic in a wheelchair, without the use of her 
hands. After two years of rehabilitation, she emerged with new skills and a fresh determination to help others 
in similar situations. 

Joni and her husband, Ken, have been married for 35 years. For more information on Joni and Friends, visit 
www.joniandfriends.org

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



New Titles from Harvest House
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Title:     Under Par
Author:    Phil Callaway
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780736979221
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Popular humourist and golf enthusiast Phil Callaway 
as he shares stories of friendship, faith, and failure he 
found while on the fairway. 
From tee to green and all points in between, join Phil
in a celebration of one of the world’s most exhilarating 
and exasperating pastimes. Aim for the flag as you enjoy 
anecdotes such as... The Itch-A long Canadian winter 
does nothing to stop some dedicated and determined 
early risers. The Backyard Classic-Scarcity and ingenuity 
give birth to the Airport Golf and Country Club, a unique 
course with 18 fairways and only one green. Escape from 
the Hanoi Hilton-A prisoner of war passes time and wins 
the battle for his mind. Prayer on a Golf Course-Will one 
man’s wish for an elusive hole-in-one be granted by God? 
Fore Is Short for Forgiveness-A dangerously errant drive 
leads to a lesson in mercy. 
Packed with unforgettable quotes, helpful tips, and 
amusing asides, Under Par will inspire you to never give 
up on the game you love...even when it doesn’t love you 
back.

Title:     Laugh Like A Kid Again
Author:    Phil Callaway
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780736978293
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

“Phil Callaway seasons our lives with joy and laughter
drawn from the deep well of living. Splash through 
this book and see if you’re not refreshed. I double-
dog dare you.” -Chris Fabry,New York Times 
bestselling author. 

Laugh Like a Kid Again is for anyone who wonders 
amid pressing anxieties-who stole my joy? From 
the tender to the hilarious, these lighthearted stories 
will help you smile. 
You’ll encounter a prodigal dog, an incoming tornado, 
an unexpected afternoon in prison, and where to 
go when you have nine minutes to live. You’ll hear 
whispers of a God who... loves you more than you 
imagine holds your hand when you’re handed more 
than you can handle does awesome work in the dark 
Whether you face dark times or just need a good 
laugh, this “masterpiece of joy” will show you how to 
leave a lasting legacy, look up, and laugh again.

Title:     Unearthing the Bible
Author:    Titus Kennedy
Price:    £18.50*
Product Code: 9780736979153
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

In Unearthing the Bible, Dr. Titus M. Kennedy presents 
101 objects that provide compelling evidence for the 
historical reliability of Scripture from the dawn of 
civilization through the early church. 
Gathered from more than 50 museums, private 
collections, and archaeological sites, these pieces not 
only reinforce the reliability of the biblical narratives, 
but also provide rich cultural insights into the ancient 
world. 
Using this visual guide, you can find context for your 
faith as you make your way through the Bible. Dr. 
Kennedy’s photographs and detailed descriptions 
enable you to examine each piece of fascinating 
evidence for yourself. 
From the earliest tablets of creation to artifacts 
connected with the life and resurrection of Jesus
Unearthing the Bible shows you can be confident 
there is an abundance of archaeological support for 
the history told in the Scriptures.
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New Titles from Harvest House
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Title:     Broken Bread
Author:    Tilly Dillehay
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780736980135
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Food was no longer a means of division—no longer a 
curtain. The curtain had become a tablecloth, and the
table was laid with Christ the son. 
Ever notice how much time Jesus spent around a table? 
If he wasn’t sharing a meal with others, he was handing 
out free meals. 
If Jesus called himself the “bread of life,” why is it that our 
relationship with food is so complicated? We love it. We 
hate it. We hate that we love it. Whether we’re obsessing 
over what not to consume—carbs, sugar, alcohol—or 
what we will devour—fat free, dairy free, gluten free—
food has become burdensome. 
Christian Book Award® winner Tilly Dillehay tackles the 
way we approach food. In Broken Bread, Dillehay identifies 
the four major food sins and the fears that drive them, 
and she offers a new way of thinking about food less 
in order to focus on more important matters. When we 
take the business of breaking bread together seriously, 
as the early church did, we not only use the table to build 
community, faith, and love, but the act of preparing and 
eating food becomes sweeter, more savory, and much
more enjoyable.

Title:     Counter Cultural Parenting
Author:    Lee Nienhuis
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9780736978231
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

How can I raise them righteously in a fallen world? 
Maybe you caught your child in a web of lies. Perhaps 
your kid is repeating the bad language she hears on 
the playground. Or he’s picking up the lazy habits 
of his peers. 
Have you ever wondered how to raise your kids to 
change God’s world when filth and folly get all the air 
time? While the moral tide of our culture is sweeping 
virtue, hard work, integrity and godliness out to sea, 
raising a child with godly values is countercultural. 

But it’s not impossible. Change starts with you. You 
can reject passivity and equip your kids to reflect 
Christ to the world. 
Author Lee Nienhus offers guidance to every 
struggling parent. As you work on building your own 
character and confidence, you will learn to model a 
life of discipline and integrity for your children and 
become the kind of countercultural parent your kids 
need..

Title:     My Breakfast with Jesus
Author:    Tina M. Cho
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780736977128
Format:   Hard Cover
Distribution:  UK & Europe

For more than 2,000 years, people have started their 
day with a delicious meal in their bellies and the 
love of Jesus in their hearts. 
From bacon and eggs in the heart of North America 
to fresh baked bread in Antarctica, believers from 
each continent gather in the morning to share good 
food and conversation, giving thanks to God for all 
the wonderful things He’s done. 
Inspired by the events found in John 21 where Jesus 
feeds his disciples, MyBreakfast with Jesus celebrates 
breakfast traditions from around the world. 
Your child will see people from all ethnicities following 
Jesus’s model of service: loving others by meeting 
their physical and spiritual needs.

This lovingly written and beautifully illustrated book
will help your child make the connection between
faith, food, and fellowship.
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Gary Chapman - Love Notes for Couples
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Title: Love Notes for Couples 

Author: Gary Chapman

Price: £6.50*

Product Code: 9781496446633

Barcode: 9781496446633

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

From the bestselling author of The 5 Love Languages comes a short devotional for every couple looking to 
deepen their relationship with one another—and with God. 

Are you and your spouse speaking the same language? He sends you flowers when what you really want is 
time to talk. She gives you a hug when what you really need is a home-cooked meal. 

The problem isn’t love it’s your love language. 

Adapted from The One Year Love Language Minute Devotional, this devotional is perfect for the couples in 
your life—or for you and your spouse! As you learn how to express heartfelt love to your loved one, you’ll find 
yourselves deeper in love and growing closer to God—together—as a result.

About the Author

GARY CHAPMAN--author, speaker, counsellor--has a passion for people and for helping them form lasting 
relationships. 

He is the #1 bestselling author of The 5 Love Languages series and director of Marriage and Family Life 
Consultants, Inc. 

Gary travels the world presenting seminars, and his radio programmes air on more than 400 stations. For 
more information visit his website at www.5lovelanguages.com.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     If I Were You
Author:    Lynn Austin
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781496437303
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

From bestselling and eight-time Christy Award–
winning author Lynn Austin comes a remarkable 
novel of sisterhood and self-discovery set against 
the backdrop of WWII. In the wake of the 
war, Audrey Clarkson leaves her manor house in 
England for a fresh start in America with her young 
son. As a widowed war bride, Audrey needs the 
support of her American in-laws, whom she has 
never met.    

But she arrives to find that her longtime friend Eve 
Dawson has been impersonating her for the past 
four years. Unraveling this deception will force 
Audrey and Eve’s secrets—and the complicated 
history of their friendship—to the surface.

This sweeping story transports readers to one of 
the most challenging eras of history to explore 
the deep, abiding power of faith and friendship to 
overcome more than we ever thought possible.

Title:     June  
Author:    Lori Copeland
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781496441942
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Wanted: Women with religious upbringing, high 
morals, and a strong sense of adventure, willing to 
marry decent, God-fearing men. Applicants may
apply by mail. Must allow at least two months for 
an answer. 
Like her sister before her, June leaves her Michigan
home to embrace her future as a mail-order bride to 
a young Washington State pastor. 
But from the start, nothing works out as June expects. 
Caught up in her fiancé’s vision for an elaborate 
tabernacle that would befit God’s glory, she soon 
learns that not everyone approves of the plan; some 
would rather support the local orphanage.
June finds herself drawn to the orphanage run by 
her friend Samantha and her aging aunt. Caring for 
the orphans is a natural outlet for June’s generous, 
nurturing spirit. But the two projects seem incompatible,
and June finds herself faced with difficult choices—
choices that challenge both her faith and her heart.

Title:     Driftwood Dreams
Author:    T. I. Lowe
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781496440457
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Josie Slater has allowed the circumstances anchoring 
her in Sunset Cove to become a life sentence. Since 
her mother’s death years before, she’s spent most of 
her waking hours helping her dad run the Driftwood 
Diner. 
As her best friends, Opal and Sophia, make their 
dreams come true, Josie watches her own art school 
aspirations drift on by. But when a French-speaking 
Southern gentleman from her past moves back from 
Europe, Josie is launched into a tizzy of what-ifs and 
I-sure-do-hope-sos. 
August Bradford left Sunset Cove six years ago to sow 
some life oats and conquer his ambitious career goals. 
Finally ready to lay down some roots, the successful 
artist is back in town and determined to win Josie’s 
heart. When he enlists Josie’s help in the preparations 
for a children’s art camp, Josie finds herself unleashing 
her artistic side in a way she hasn’t since before her 
mother’s death. 
August hopes to convince Josie to paint a life with 
him, but the problem is convincing her to let go of her 
apprehensions and give him—and her dreams—a fair 
chance.

Title:     Faith 
Author:    Lori Copeland
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781496441935
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Wanted: Women with religious upbringing, high
morals, and a strong sense of adventure, willing to 
marry decent, God-fearing men. 
Applicants may apply by mail. Must allow at least two 
months for an answer. With the matrimonial prospects 
in her little Michigan town virtually nonexistent, 
nineteen-year-old Faith—along with her two sisters,
Hope and June—answers an ad for mail-order brides. 
Before she knows it, she’s on her way to Deliverance, 
Texas, to marry wealthy rancher Nicholas Shepherd. 

But from the moment she arrives in Deliverance, 
sparks fly between Faith, a strong-willed tomboy, 
and her prospective husband—a man with a strong 
will of his own! After a string of wedding 
postponements and a slew of interferences, a union 
between Faith and Nicholas begins to look less and 
less likely. 
In the meantime, Faith and Nicholas are beginning to 
care for each other—but is their matching 
stubbornness destined to forever be a barrier 
between them?
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New Titles from Tyndale Publishers
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Title:     Conquer Worry and Anxiety 
Author:    Dr. Daniel G. Amen
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781496446596
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

You can overcome worry and anxiety today. It is 
possible to feel better fast—and to make it last. 
Many people, mental health professionals included, 
think therapy needs to be long, hard, and painful—a 
lifelong commitment. And while some people will 
need help longer than others, it is often possible 
for people to start feeling better right now. 
If you engage in the right behaviors and strategies, 
you’ll optimize your brain health—and see the 
benefits in your everyday life. 
In Conquer Worry and Anxiety, renowned
psychiatrist Dr. Daniel G. Amen will guide you to 
lasting change, teaching you how to make decisions 
that serve your brain’s health and set you on a path 
to a happier, healthier life. 
Each of us can make small changes that, over time, 
create amazing results. (Adapted from Feel Better 
Fast and Make It Last)

Title:     Degrees of Kelvin  
Author:    Focus on the Family
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781646070060
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

This popular graphic novel (originally featured in
Clubhouse magazine) entertains kids while helping 
them understand the importance of sharing their faith 
with others. 
Through this exciting and engaging story, kids will 
gain the confidence and skills they need to tell others 
about the love of Jesus. 
Kelvin has lived his entire life in space on a mining 
platform near the star Gliese 433, where his parents 
are engineers. 
During an outbreak of Centpowkian flu, ships from 
nearby colonies descend on Kelvin’s home—bringing 
Laney and an alien named Nixblatt. Kelvin protects 
Nixblatt, helps him heal from an injury, and tells him 
about Jesus. 
Nixblatt then invites Kelvin and Laney to come to his
world to tell his people about Jesus.

Title:     101 Amazing Stories of Hope & Faith 
Author:    Robert Petterson
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781496446671
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

You wouldn’t believe it, but . . . James Earl Jones, the 
voice of Darth Vader, grew up mute. 
Michael Jordan was cut from his high school basketball
 team. Albert Einstein was bullied mercilessly in school.
Beethoven’s mum almost aborted him. 
Life takes the strangest sharp turns—and sometimes, 
U-turns. 
Robert Petterson—popular speaker, storyteller, and 
author—has been a student for his entire life of what
God is teaching us through those real-life U-turns. 
In this short book, he compiles amazing stories that 
teach lessons you won’t easily forget. Each entry is 
written in the rest-of-the-story style popularized by 
Paul Harvey. 
Marvel at how God has used the lives of these ordinary 
people to change the course of human history. (Adapted 
from The One Year Book of Amazing Stories)

Title:     Stay 
Author:    Dave Burchett
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9781496443014
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

You’ll be enthralled by this story of a man and his 
lovable Labrador retriever, Hannah. 
Hannah was Dave’s best friend. He couldn’t imagine 
starting a day without her tail wagging an energetic 
greeting, her body wiggling with sheer gratitude when 
her food dish was filled, and her unbridled enthusiasm 
for tennis balls. 
So when Dave first learned of Hannah’s cancer 
diagnosis, he decided to take whatever time he 
had left with Hannah to cherish the moments and 
capture his thoughts in a journal. 
As he wrote about his canine friend, he soon realized 
that Hannah was an able (and furry) mentor of faith
grace, kindness, and forgiveness. The lessons were 
invaluable: from being present to trusting the master. 
When Hannah lived well past the expected time frame, 
Dave started to see that the insights he was gaining 
were more than just journal entries about a family 
pet. Through Hannah’s antics, God was preparing 
Dave for life itself. You won’t want to miss this 
heartwarming tale of a dog who knew how to live...
and showed her owner how.
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New Titles from Tyndale Publishers
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Title:     Wild Rescue
Author:    Jerry B. Jenkins & Chris Fabry
Price:    £5.50
Product Code: 9781496442314
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Everyone in town is on edge when a string of 
robberies hits Red Rock, Colorado. Bryce and 
Ashley Timberline are excited about being hired to
take care of the neighbour’s alpaca farm, but 
is it safe for them to be alone at the farmhouse? 
Watch out! The Timberline twins are on the loose. 
Bryce and Ashley are ATV-riding tweens from 
Colorado who unearth action-packed mystery 
and adventure wherever they go. 
From clearing the name of a local miscreant to 
thwarting a gold-stealing heist, the twins’ growing 
faith and the strong example of their parents guide 
them through even the most life-threatening 
situations. 
With the trademark page-turner style used by
Jerry Jenkins and Chris Fabry in the Left 
Behind: The Kids series, these fast-paced books 
will keep even reluctant readers on the edge of 
their seats. Readers will definitely be hooked! 
Perfect for ages 8-12.
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Title:     Grave Shadows
Author:    Jerry B. Jenkins & C. Fabry
Price:    £5.50
Product Code: 9781496442352
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Bryce and Ashley Timberline’s friend Jeff 
is dying, and his collection of autographed
sports memorabilia has disappeared. 
While Bryce and Jeff attempt a 200-mile bike
 hike for cancer research, Ashley does a little 
research of her own. Can they track down 
the missing memorabilia before it’s too late? 
Watch out! The Timberline twins are on the
loose. Bryce and Ashley are ATV-riding
tweens from Colorado who unearth action-
packed mystery and adventure wherever 
they go. 
With the trademark page-turner style used
by Jerry Jenkins and Chris Fabry in the 
Left Behind: The Kids series, these 
fast-paced books will keep even reluctant 
readers on the edge of their seats. 

Perfect for ages 8-12.

Title:     Phantom Writer
Author:    Jerry B. Jenkins & C. Fabry
Price:    £5.50
Product Code: 9781496442390
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

When horror writer Jake Konig suddenly
disappears, Bryce and Ashley Timberline
get caught in a mystery as scary as one 
of Konig’s novels. 
A mysterious message on the writer’s
computer warns the twins to stay clear 
of Konig and his work. What’s the real 
story? 
Watch out! The Timberline twins are on 
the loose. Bryce and Ashley are ATV-riding
tweens from Colorado who unearth 
action-packed mystery and adventure
wherever they go. 

Perfect for ages 8-12.

Title:     Double Fault
Author:    Jerry B. Jenkins & C. Fabry
Price:    £5.50
Product Code: 9781496442437
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

A vandal is on the loose at the local 
country club, and Bryce Timberline is 
the number-one suspect. 
Now new evidence surfaces about the 
plane crash that killed Bryce and 
Ashley’s father. 
What will it take to prove Bryce’s 
innocence and find out about their dad?  

Perfect for ages 8-12.

Title:     Canyon Echoes
Author:    Jerry B. Jenkins & C. Fabry
Price:    £5.50
Product Code: 9781496442475
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

A vacation aboard a houseboat puts the 
Timberlines up close and personal with 
a celebrity couple. 

Bryce and Ashley see real-life paparazzi in 
action while they work to solve a mysterious
break-in on the celebrities’ boat. But 
are they up for the challenges of a brutal 
Grand Canyon hike?  

Perfect for ages 8-12.
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Title:     KJV Deluxe Gift Bible - BLACK
Author:    KJV
Price:    £11.99* 
Product Code: 9781087702728
Format:   LeatherTouch
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The KJV Deluxe Gift Bible is available in a wide
 variety of LeatherTouch cover colours and is printed 
on higher quality paper with a more durable binding 
than most gift Bibles. 

This Bible makes the perfect gift or achievement 
award for church or school programmes. 
Features include: 
• Presentation page • Words of Christ in red 
• Gilded page edges 
• Ribbon marker 
• 8-point type 
• Topical page headings 
• Concordance 
• full-colour maps 
• The KJV Deluxe Gift Bible features the authorized 
   version of the King James translation (KJV) 
The KJV is one of the bestselling translations of 
all time and captures the beauty and majesty of 
God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage 
and reverent language of this rendering of the Holy 
Bible.

Title:     KJV Deluxe Gift Bible - PURPLE
Author:    KJV
Price:    £11.99* 
Product Code: 9781087702759
Format:   LeatherTouch
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The KJV Deluxe Gift Bible is available in a wide
 variety of LeatherTouch cover colours and is printed 
on higher quality paper with a more durable binding 
than most gift Bibles. 

This Bible makes the perfect gift or achievement 
award for church or school programmes. 
Features include: 
• Presentation page • Words of Christ in red 
• Gilded page edges 
• Ribbon marker 
• 8-point type 
• Topical page headings 
• Concordance 
• full-colour maps 
• The KJV Deluxe Gift Bible features the authorized 
   version of the King James translation (KJV) 
The KJV is one of the bestselling translations of 
all time and captures the beauty and majesty of 
God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage 
and reverent language of this rendering of the Holy 
Bible.

Title:     KJV Deluxe Gift Bible - BROWN
Author:    KJV
Price:    £11.99* 
Product Code: 9781087702735
Format:   LeatherTouch
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The KJV Deluxe Gift Bible is available in a wide
 variety of LeatherTouch cover colours and is printed 
on higher quality paper with a more durable binding 
than most gift Bibles. 

This Bible makes the perfect gift or achievement 
award for church or school programmes. 
Features include: 
• Presentation page • Words of Christ in red 
• Gilded page edges 
• Ribbon marker 
• 8-point type 
• Topical page headings 
• Concordance 
• full-colour maps 
• The KJV Deluxe Gift Bible features the authorized 
   version of the King James translation (KJV) 
The KJV is one of the bestselling translations of 
all time and captures the beauty and majesty of 
God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage 
and reverent language of this rendering of the Holy 
Bible.

Title:     KJV Deluxe Gift Bible - BURGUNDY
Author:    KJV
Price:    £11.99* 
Product Code: 9781087702742
Format:   LeatherTouch
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The KJV Deluxe Gift Bible is available in a wide
 variety of LeatherTouch cover colours and is printed 
on higher quality paper with a more durable binding 
than most gift Bibles. 

This Bible makes the perfect gift or achievement 
award for church or school programmes. 
Features include: 
• Presentation page • Words of Christ in red 
• Gilded page edges 
• Ribbon marker 
• 8-point type 
• Topical page headings 
• Concordance 
• full-colour maps 
• The KJV Deluxe Gift Bible features the authorized 
   version of the King James translation (KJV) 
The KJV is one of the bestselling translations of 
all time and captures the beauty and majesty of 
God’s Word for those who love the rich heritage 
and reverent language of this rendering of the Holy 
Bible.
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New NLT Bibles from B&H Publishing
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Title:   
Author: 
Price: 

Athlete's Bible: 100% Edition
NLT, Fellowship of Christian Athletes
£19.99*

Product Code: 9781087702520
Format:  Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Athlete’s Bible features the NLT translation and is 
created for competitors on all levels. 

Featuring Study Bible notes on each Bible page 
intentionally geared towards athletes. 

With 232 pages of exclusive “100%” themed content 
provided by Fellowship of Christian Athletes, this Bible is 
full of amazing study tools to help equip, encourage, and
empower athletes in any sport to study God’s Word.

Title:   Team Bible: 100% Edition
Author: NLT, Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Price: £11.99*
Product Code: 9781087702568
Format:  Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Team Bible features the NLT translation and is 
created for competitors in team sports on all levels. 

Featuring Bible study helps and 32 pages of exclusive 
“100%” themed team content provided by Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes.

This Bible is full of amazing study tools to help equip, 
encourage, and empower sports teams to study
God’s Word together.

Title:   Power Bible: 100% Edition
Author: NLT, Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
Price: £11.99*
Product Code: 9781087702377
Format:  Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Power Bible features the NLT translation and is 
created for young athletes competing on youth levels. 

Featuring Bible study helps and 32 pages of exclusive 
“100%” themed content provided by Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. 

This Bible is full of amazing study tools to help equip, 
encourage, and empower young athletes ages 8-12 to 
study God’s Word.
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New Titles from B&H Publishing
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Title:     The Good Life
Author:    Derwin L. Gray
Price:    £14.50* 
Product Code: 9781535995719
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

What is true happiness, and how can we find it? 

Everyone wants to be happy. We spend our money, 
time, and energy chasing after our version of the 
good life, and we run ourselves into physical, 
mental, and emotional exhaustion on the way. 

But what if the happiness we’re all striving for isn’t 
the happiness we were created for? 

Pastor and author Dr. Derwin L. Gray believes 
there is a better road to happiness, and it is found 
in the Beatitudes of Jesus. 

In this section of the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus
revealed the shocking, countercultural path to 
true flourishing. It comes not through wealth, 
fame, or laughter, but through poverty, obscurity, 
and mourning. 

True happiness comes to a heart directed toward 
the Kingdom of God and satisfied in Jesus the King.

Title:     Gracie’s Garden
Author:    Lara Casey
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9781087706269
Format:   Hard Cover
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Little by little—God grows good things slowly. The
 garden has taught Lara Casey many lessons—to slow 
down, to plant seeds in faith, and to celebrate little 
by little progress along the way. 
In her first children’s book, she takes readers out 
among the tomato vines to share her garden lessons 
with young readers. 
Join us in the garden, where little Gracie loves to play . . . in the middle of the dirt and the flowers and her 
siblings. 
But today Gracie’s crunchy munchy brother Joshua is
 confused. He wants to munch on tomatoes NOW, but 
Gracie is trying to explain that he has to wait for his 
tiny seeds to turn into tomatoes. 
Thankfully, Nutty the squirrel takes a break from 
munching peaches and shares a bit of garden wisdom: 
sometimes God grows good things slowly, even the 
yummy things. The kids must learn an important 
lesson about patience and realize that God’s miracles
 are always working, even when you can’t see them! 
Age range: 5-8 yrs.

Title:     Happiness
Author:    Various Contributors
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781535945936
Format:   Hard Cover
Distribution:  UK & Europe

It doesn’t seem to matter how much positivity is 
around us, we always seem to focus on the negative. 

Sometimes we need to be reminded of all the good 
in the world. God wants more for you than to get 
through each day. He wants you to have the genuine 
happiness that can be found each and every day, 
even when the days seem to be filled with clouds. 

In ‘Happiness: 100 Devotions to Brighten Your Day’ 
you will find the joy that God has given us each and 
every day. 

Don’t allow the negativity in the world hold onto your 
focus. Instead, find joy in knowing that there is a God 
that loves you and cares for you.

Title:     Modern Parents, Vintage Values
     (Revised & Updated) 
Author:    Sissy Goff & Melissa Trevathan
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781087701271
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Why is anxiety so rampant among kids today? What’s 
the magic age for giving my child his first cell phone? 
Her first social media account? How do I teach my 
teenager things like gratitude and respect in such an 
entitled and disrespectful world? 
Melissa Trevathan and Sissy Goff hear these types of 
questions on a daily basis in their counseling offices 
and at parenting events across the country.  
‘Modern Parents, Vintage Values’ offers you a 
roadmap—a way through the hurdles you are facing 
today in your parenting—helping you discover more 
of how to instill those true, foundational, vintage 
values that will make a lasting difference in the lives 
of your kids…values that are built upon an unshakeable 
foundation of faith and hope. 
And that’s ultimately where this map will lead—to 
Christ—and to what it looks like for both you and your 
kids to have hope in Him in these changing times.
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Title:     Little Bible Heroes: Jonah
Author:    
Price:    £6.50* 
Product Code: 9781535954341
Format:   Board Book
Distribution:  UK & Europe

If your child loves hero stories, there’s no better 
place to find them than the Bible! 

In these pages, read about Jonah’s wet adventure 
and how he shared God’s news with Nineveh. 

Then read the rest of the stories in the Little Bible 
Heroes™ series. Each book offers a story of bravery, 
faithfulness, or kindness—straight from the Bible 
and perfect for little hero-loving hearts!

Title:     Concrete and Cranes
Author:    B&H Kids Editorial
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781087706269
Format:   Hard Cover
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Get ready to build! God has a blueprint for your life, 
and it’s time to put your tools to work! 

Each of these 100 devotions offers Scriptures, prayer 
prompts, “Nail It Down” action steps, and “Personal 
Blueprint” activities that will help you build on the 
love of Jesus.   

Age Range: 6-12 yrs

Title:     Little Bible Heroes: Joshua
Author:    
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781535954358
Format:   Board Book
Distribution:  UK & Europe

If your child loves hero stories, there’s no better place 
to find them than the Bible! 

In these pages, read how God empowered Joshua 
to lead his people and conquer a city. 

Then read the rest of the stories in the Little Bible 
Heroes™ series. Each book offers a story of bravery, 
faithfulness, or kindness—straight from the Bible and 
perfect for little hero-loving hearts!

Title:     Little Bible Heroes: Zacchaeus 
Author:    
Price:    £6.50*
Product Code: 9781535954464
Format:   Board Book
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Kids love a great hero story, and there’s no better 
place to find them than the Bible! 

This story tells the story of Zacchaeus and the day his 
life and heart were changed when he met Jesus. 

Each Little Bible Heroes™ story tells of bravery,
faithfulness, and kindness—straight from the Bible
and perfect for little hero-loving hearts!
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Title:     Every Age, Every Stage
Author:    K.Hindman, L.Holmes, J.Magruder
Price:    £14.50* 
Product Code: 9781535988193
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Based on the principle that kids and teens learn 
and comprehend concepts differently as they grow
in maturity, Levels of Biblical Learning outlines how 
to best understand different biblical concepts at 
various age levels. 

These concepts are categorized by ten concept 
areas: God, Jesus, Holy Spirit, Bible, Salvation, 
Creation, Church, People, Family, and Community 
and World. 

The book will equip ministry leaders and teachers 
as they prepare a vision for their ministries and 
teach biblical concepts in the classroom. It will also 
serve to equip parents to be their children’s primary 
Bible teachers, putting children and teens on the 
right path to a life of growth in biblical knowledge.

Title:     Baptists and the Christian Tradition
Author:    Matthew Emerson
Price:    £23.99*
Product Code: 9781433650611
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

In ‘Baptists and the Christian Tradition’, editors
Matthew Emerson, Christopher Morgan and Lucas
 Stamps compile a series of essays advocating 
“Baptist catholicity.” 

This approach presupposes a critical, but charitable, 
engagement with the whole church, both past and 
present, along with the desire to move beyond the 
false polarities of an Enlightenment-based 
individualism on the one hand and a pastiche of 
postmodern relativism on the other.

Title:     Capital Campaign Playbook
Author:    Greg Gibbs
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781535995696
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

For nearly twenty years Greg Gibbs has been helping 
churches from a variety of denominations, and has 
collected principles along the way. 

Having worked for two consulting organizations and 
researched many others, there are some universal 
categories that most church consultants will talk 
about with their clients. Capital Campaign Playbook
is your inside access to these crucial conversations. 

Capital Campaign Playbook is a guide for church 
leaders who want to understand the dynamics of a 
faith-based capital fundraising effort in a church. 

It is part workbook, part consultant’s book of “trade 
secrets,” and part owner’s manual. 

For leaders of the church, it is a thorough explanation
of what lies ahead, bringing a sense of courage and 
conviction where there is often trepidation.

Title:     Before We Forget 
Author:    N.Millican & J.Woodyard
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9781535959292
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

How can pastors endure in ministry? How can they 
finish well? 
The pastors who have contributed to ‘Before We
Forget’—some early in their ministries, some with 
decades of experience—believe remembering is 
the key to endurance. 
Remembering their first love. Remembering God’s 
call to ministry. Remembering the lessons God taught 
them in the early days of their service. 

The premise of the book is simple. We too often and 
too quickly forget the lessons God is teaching us. 

This whole book, then, is an exercise in remembrance. 
The authors want to remind themselves of God’s work 
in their lives as he has conformed them into the image 
of Jesus and molded them into more faithful followers 
and more careful shepherds. 

As they remember and recount what God has done
for them and in them, their reflections will encourage 
pastors as they too run their race with endurance.
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Title:     For God So Loved the World
Author:    Walter R. Strickland II & Dayton Hartman
Price:    £23.99*
Product Code: 9781462778300
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Strickland and Hartman provide a blueprint for kingdom 
diversity. 

They provide historical context of our American 
evangelical problems with diversity, then present a public 
and practical theology of diversity in the Christian context.

Title:     The Holy Spirit
Author:    G. Allison & A. Köstenberger
Price:    £27.99*
Product Code: 9781462757749
Format:   Hard Cover
Distribution:  UK & Europe

This book studies the Holy Spirit through the lens of 
both biblical and systematic theology. 

It provides a comprehensive look at the third person 
of the Trinity as revealed by Scripture, focusing on 
eight central themes and assumptions.

Title:     Stand All The Way Up
Author:    Sophie Hudson 
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9781433643132
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

If you’re anything like Sophie Hudson, your initial 
reaction to the hard stuff—the pieces and parts of life 
that keep you up at night, relentlessly reminding you 
that the “simple and easy” path is somehow a turn 
you must’ve missed along the way —is to try to figure 
out how to make it go away. 

You might wonder if it’s possible to just ignore it, or, 
better yet, to burn it all down. But what Sophie found 
during a particularly difficult stretch is that the Lord, 
through His Word and His people, faithfully reveals 
how to get up, straighten up, and stand all the way 
up. 

Written in her trademark style of humour, sass, and 
spiritual insight, beloved and hilarious Sophie Hudson 
offers 

Stand All the Way Up—a collection of stories revealing 
the God who teaches you to stand up for yourself, 
stand up for the people you love, stand up for the 
people who can’t, and stand up for the Kingdom.
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Title:     7 Disciplinas espirituales para la 
     mujer 
     (7 Spiritual Disciplines for Women)
Author:    Liliana Llambés
Price:    £10.99* 
Product Code: 9781535997218
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Extraído de las Escrituras, 7 disciplinas espirituales 
para la mujer, te guiará a través de disciplinas 
bíblicas cuidadosamente seleccionadas. 
Al ilustrar porqué estas disciplinas son importantes, 
mosntrándote cómo cada una te ayudará a crecer 
en devoción y ofreciendo sugerencias prácticas 
para cultivarlas, 7 disciplinas espirituales para la 
mujer te entregará la oportunidad única de ser más 
como Cristo y a crecer en carácter y madurez. 

Drawn from Scripture, 7 Spiritual Disciplines 
for Women will guide you through a carefully 
selected biblical disciplines. By illustrating why 
the disciplines are important, showing how each 
one will help you grow in godliness, and offering 
practical suggestions for cultivating them, 7 
Spiritual Disciplines for Women will provide you 
with a refreshing opportunity to become more like
Christ and grow in character and maturity.

Title:     Su gracia es mayor
     (His Grace Is More)
Author:    David Barceló
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781535997188
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

La vida de José fue única debido a las circunstancias 
extremas que le tocaron vivir. Fue vendido como 
esclavo por sus hermanos, acusado falsamente 
por la esposa de su amo, encarcelado por muchos 
años y luego vindicado y exaltado como la mano 
derecha del faraón. Pero sin embargo, aun cuando 
estas circunstancias fueron unisuales, experimentó 
las mismas luchas a las que nos enfrentamos 
hoy: amargura, venganza, desesperación, rabia e 
incredulidad. El pastor David Barceló nos muestra 
en este estudio perspicaz de la vida de José, que el 
corazón humano aun se enfrenta a lo mismo que 
José en su vida. 
The life of Joseph is unique due to the extreme
circumstances he faced. Pastor David Barceló shows 
is in this thoroughly insightful study of Joseph’s life 
that the human heart is still faced with what Joseph 
faced in his life. Moreover, Barceló shows us how the 
God of Joseph still cares for His people today, just as 
he cared for Joseph. The life of Joseph, just as the rest 
of the Bible, points to our Lord Jesus Christ.  
This book points us to the Gospel of Jesus and how

Title:     7 Disciplinas espirituales para el
     hombre
     (7 Spiritual Disciplines for Men)
Author:    Carlos Llambés
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781535997201
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Extraído de las Escrituras, 7 disciplinas espirituales
para el hombre, te guiará a través de disciplinas 
bíblicas cuidadosamente seleccionadas. 
Al ilustrar porqué estas disciplinas son importantes, 
mosntrándote cómo cada una te ayudará a crecer 
en devoción y ofreciendo sugerencias prácticas para 
cultivarlas, 7 disciplinas espirituales para el hombre 
te entregará la oportunidad única de ser más como 
Cristo y a crecer en carácter y madurez. 

Drawn from Scripture, 7 Spiritual Disciplines for Men 
will guide you through a carefully selected biblical 
disciplines. By illustrating why the disciplines are 
important, showing how each one will help you grow 
in godliness, and offering practical suggestions for 
cultivating them, 7 Spiritual Disciplines for Men will 
provide you with a refreshing opportunity to become 
more like Christ and grow in character and maturity.

Title:     Una mujer sabia
     (A Wise Woman) 
Author:    Wendy Bello
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781535997171
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

¿Quieres tomar buenas decisiones en tu vida? El
 ingrediente número uno será actuar con sabiduría. 
Podemos ser inteligentes, pero no sabias. De eso 
trata justamente “Una mujer sabia”. Basado en 
principios del libro de Proverbios, aquí encontrarás 
una herramienta para vivir la vida de la mejor manera, 
como Dios la diseñó, y poder tomar decisiones sabias 
en los aspectos prácticos del día a día, entre ellos: 
Cómo hablar y escuchar con sabiduría Aprender a 
bendecir a tu esposo Cuidar de tu hogar para edificarlo 
y no destruirlo Cómo planificar y manejar mejor las 
finanzas “Una mujer sabia” puede usarse de manera 
individual o como material para estudio en grupo. 

Based on principles found in the book of Proverbs,
Una mujer sabia offers tools for living the best possible 
life as God designed it, Here is concrete help for
making wise decisions in the practical aspects of day 
to day living. Una mujer sabia can be used individually 
or as material for group study. Each chapter ends with 
a section of questions to deepen thinking and enrich 
discussion. The goal of reaching wisdom may seem 
difficult, but in this book you will discover that with 
God’s help and the willingness to follow His principles, 
this can be achieved.
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Title:     Clásicos de la fe: Lutero
     (Classics of the Faith: Luther)
Author:    Martin Luther
Price:    £13.50* 
Product Code: 9781087702322
Format:   Hard Cover
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Este volumen incluye dos clásicos de Martín Lutero: 
95 Tesis y La voluntad determinada. 
95 Tesis: Originalmente escrito en 1517, este tesoro 
es tal vez el texto más importante de la Reforma 
por lo menos en impacto. Estas tesis son los 
argumentos públicos de Lutero en contra de las 
prácticas comunes de la iglesia romana, en donde 
él desafía el uso de las indulgencias, la veneración 
al Papa, entre otras cosas.  

This volume contains two classics by Martin Luther: 
95 Theses and The Bondage of the Will Theses: 
Originally written in 1517, this treatise is perhaps 
the most important text of the Reformation, at 
least in impact. 
These theses are Luther’s public argumentation 
against the common practices of the Roman Church
where he challenges the use of indulgences, the 
veneration of the Pope, among other things.
The Bondage of the Will: First published in 1525, 
this masterpiece is Luther’s response to Desiderius 
Erasmus’ “Diatribe on Free Will”.

Title:     La voluntad de Dios 
     (The Will of God)
Author:    Luis Gabriel César
Price:    £3.99*
Product Code: 9781535997195
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

¿Tiene Dios un propósito para mi? ¿Cómo tomo 
desiciones correctas en mi vida? ¿Con quién debo
casarme? El reconocido pastor y maestro Luis Gabriel 
César responde estas y otras importantes preguntas. 
La voluntad de Dios comparte sobre 4 principios 
que te darán dirección, te llenarán de propósito y te 
darán la confianza para vivir Su plan para ti. 

Does God have a purpose for me? How do I make the
right choices in life? Whom should I marry? Renowned 
pastor and teacher Luis Gabriel César answers these 
vital questions and more. Light to My Path shares four 
principles that will give you direction, fill you with
purpose, and give you the confidence to live out His 
plan for you.

Title:     La ley de la libertad
     (The Law of Freedom)
Author:    Miquel Núñez 
Price:    £10.99*
Product Code: 9781535997157
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

¿Son los Diez Mandamientos aun importantes?
 ¿Son todavia aplicables? ¿Qué significan a la luz del 
evangelio? En este libro, el pastor Miguel Núñez, mira 
a los Diez Mandamientos y los aplica al cristianismo 
de hoy, tomando en cuenta el contexto en el que
fueron escritos y en la continua relevancia que tienen
 para nosotros hoy.

Are The 10 Commandments still relevant? Do they 
still apply? What do they mean in light of the Gospel? 
In this book, pastor Miguel Núñez looks at the ten 
commandments and applies them to Christians today, 
taking into account the context in which they were 
written and their continuing relevance for us today.

Title:     Cómo leer tu Biblia
     (How to Read Your Bible) 
Author:    E.Elizondo & G. Montemayor
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781535997171
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

La Bibla es una colección de 66 libros, pero no todos
fueron escritos en el mismo contexto o en el mismo 
género. Además, aun cuando las Escrituras fueron
inspiradas por el Único y Santo Dios, la Biblia tiene
diferentes autores con direrentes estilos literarios 
en sus escritos. Cómo leer la Biblia, ha sido escrito
para ayudar a personas a entender cómo abordar las 
Escrituras es sus propios términos de interpretación. 
Desde la narrativa a la poesía y desde las espístolas 
a la literatura apocalíptica, los editores de este libro
 buscan ayudar al lector a ser un estudiante diligente 
de la palabra de Dios y a interpretarla fielmente. 

The Bible is a collection of 66 books, but not all of 
them were written in the same context or in the same
genre. In addition to this, even though the Scriptures 
were inspired by One Holy God, the Bible has many 
authors with different literary styles in their writings. 
How to Read the Bible is written to help people 
understand how to approach Scripture in its own 
terms of interpretation. From narrative to poetry, and 
from the epistles to apocalyptic literature, the editors 
of this book seek to help the reader be a diligent 
student student of God’s Word as they interpret it 
faithfully.
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Title: ESB Characters Vol. 1 Bible Study
- THE PATRIARCHS

Author: Lifeway
Price: £8.50*
Product Code: 9781430070344
Format:  Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Patriarchs Bible Study Book includes printed 
content for six sessions, personal study between 
group sessions, applicable Scripture, “How to Use 
This Study,” a leader guide, and tips for leading a 
group. Every person in the Bible is a supporting 
actor in God’s story—each revealing who God is 
and what His will is for human beings both then 
and now. 
In these characters, we see a glimpse of ourselves,
coming to understand our failings, our potential, 
and God’s purpose through it all. 
The first volume of characters, The Patriarchs, 
examines some of the best-known characters in 
all the Bible. 

Through understanding not only the stories but 
the historical and social contexts of people like 
Abraham, Noah, and Joseph, we see the nature of 
faith and what it means to believe in a God who is 
still telling His story through His people today.

Title: 

Author: 
Price: 

ESB Characters Vol. 4 Bible Study 
- THE PROPHETS
Lifeway
£8.50*

Product Code: 9781430070382
Format:  Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Prophets Bible Study Book includes printed 
content for six sessions, personal study between 
group sessions, applicable Scripture, “How to Use 
This Study,” a leader guide, and tips for leading a 
group. 

This fourth volume of the Characters series presents 
us with a remarkable group of diverse and colourful 
personalities all used to communicate God’s message. 
People like Elijah, Jonah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel all 
stood against great odds to communicate the singular 
message, “thus sayeth the Lord.” 
These prophets remind us that God’s Word stands 
forever, despite the personal weakness and failings 
of His messengers, and that eventually, God would 
do what He must to save His people.

Title: ESB Characters Vol. 2 Bible Study
- THE DELIVERERS

Author: Lifeway
Price: £8.50*
Product Code: 9781430070368
Format:  Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Deliverers Bible Study Book includes printed
content for six sessions, personal study between
group sessions, applicable Scripture, “How to Use 
This Study,” a leader guide, and tips for leading a 
group. 

This second volume of the Characters series traces 
the formation of the nation of Israel as they are
delivered from Egypt, take possession of the promised 
land, and time and time again need to be rescued 
through God’s intervention.

In The Deliverers, you’ll encounter characters like 
Moses, Joshua, and Samson, reexamining these 
familiar stories in their historical and biblical context 
to see both the victories and failures of those whom 
God used for His purposes.

Title: ESB Characters Vol. 3 Bible Study
- THE KINGS

Author: Lifeway
Price: £8.50*
Product Code: 9781430070375
Format:  Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Kings Bible Study Book includes printed content 
for six sessions, personal study between group
sessions, applicable Scripture, “How to Use This
Study,” a leader guide, and tips for leading a group

This third volume of the Characters series begins with
Israel’s desire to be like the other nations in calling 
for an earthly king.

Through the lives of Saul, David, Solomon, and others, 
you will see that only God is the true and perfect King. 
Through both their flaws and victories, the earthly 
kings of God’s people served to reveal the need for 
the greater King to come. What can you learn from 
their actions and decisions?
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Title:     ESB Characters Vol. 5 Bible Study
     - JESUS
Author:    Lifeway
Price:    £8.50* 
Product Code: 9781430070399
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Jesus Bible Study Book includes printed content for 
six sessions, personal study between group sessions, 
applicable Scripture, “How to Use This Study,” a leader 
guide, and tips for leading a group. 

Everything has led to this. From Adam to Noah to Moses 
to David to Elijah, every character has pointed us to the 
central character in God’s story. 

This fifth volume of the Characters series presents Jesus—
the Son of God, the fulfillment of prophecy, the miracle 
worker, and ultimately, the crucified Savior and risen 
Lord. In Him, all things in the Bible and in our lives come 
together.

Title:     ESB Characters Vol. 6 Bible Study
     - THE FOLLOWERS
Author:    Lifeway
Price:    £8.50* 
Product Code: 9781430070405
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Followers Bible Study Book includes printed
content for six sessions, personal study between 
group sessions, applicable Scripture, “How to Use 
This Study,” a leader guide, and tips for leading a 
group.   

In this sixth volume of the Characters series you 
will encounter some of the first followers of Jesus. 
Through the stories of people like Martha, Thomas, 
Peter, and Nicodemus, you will catch a fresh vision 
of what Jesus meant when He extended the call to 
real people to “Follow Me.” 

Though they only understood in part, these early 
followers of Jesus eventually embraced the true 
identity of Jesus and His call, and through them, you 
can rediscover what it means to follow Jesus today.

Title:     ESB Characters Vol. 7 Bible Study
     - THE EARLY CHURCH LEADERS
Author:    Lifeway
Price:    £8.50* 
Product Code: 9781430070412
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Early Church Leaders Bible Study Book includes 
printed content for six sessions, personal study 
between group sessions, applicable Scripture, “How 
to Use This Study,” a leader guide, and tips for leading 
a group.  

The Early Church Leaders is the final volume of the 
Characters series. See how the early church forms, 
flourishes, and eventually disperses on mission. In 
this volume, you will gain courage from the story 
of Stephen, perseverance and mission through the 
story of Paul, encouragement from the story of 
Barnabas, resolve to continue on through the story 
of Timothy, and more. 

These early church leaders not only demonstrate life 
among the people of God but also how to be faithful 
witnesses in an increasingly hostile culture.
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Title: ESB Characters Vol. 1 Kit
- THE PATRIARCHS

Author: Lifeway
Price: £28.99*
Product Code: 9781430070528
Format:  Kit
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Patriarchs Leader Kit includes a Bible Study 
Book and a DVD with six 10- to 13-minute video 
teaching sessions. The Kit also includes a code for 
access to additional resources through Wordsearch 
Bible. 

The first volume of characters, The Patriarchs, 
examines some of the best-known characters in 
all the Bible. 

Through understanding not only the stories but 
the historical and social contexts of people like 
Abraham, Noah, and Joseph, we see the nature of 
faith and what it means to believe in a God who is 
still telling His story through His people today.

Title: 

Author: 
Price: 

ESB Characters Vol. 4 Kit 
- THE PROPHETS
Lifeway
£28.99*

Product Code: 9781430070573
Format:  Kit
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Prophets Leader Kit includes a Bible Study Book 
and a DVD with six 10- to 13-minute video teaching 
sessions. The Kit also includes a code for access to 
additional resources through Wordsearch Bible. 

This fourth volume of the Characters series presents 
us with a remarkable group of diverse and colourful 
personalities all used to communicate God’s message.

People like Elijah, Jonah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel all 
stood against great odds to communicate the singular 
message, “thus sayeth the Lord.” 

These prophets remind us that God’s Word stands 
forever, despite the personal weakness and failings 
of His messengers, and that eventually, God would
do what He must to save His people.

Title: ESB Characters Vol. 2 Kit
- THE DELIVERERS

Author: Lifeway
Price: £28.99*
Product Code: 9781430070535
Format:  Kit
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Deliverers Leader Kit includes a Bible Study Book 
and a DVD with six 10- to 13-minute video teaching 
sessions. The Kit also includes a code for access to 
additional resources through Wordsearch Bible. 

This second volume of the Characters series traces 
the formation of the nation of Israel as they are 
delivered from Egypt, take possession of the promised 
land, and time and time again need to be rescued 
through God’s intervention. 

In The Deliverers, you’ll encounter characters like 
Moses, Joshua, and Samson, reexamining these 
familiar stories in their historical and biblical context 
to see both the victories and failures of those whom 
God used for His purposes.

Title: ESB Characters Vol. 3 Kit
- THE KINGS

Author: Lifeway
Price: £28.99*
Product Code: 9781430070559
Format:  Kit
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Kings Leader Kit includes a Bible Study Book 
and a DVD with six 10- to 13-minute video teaching 
sessions. The Kit also includes a code for access to 
additional resources through Wordsearch Bible. 

This third volume of the Characters series begins with
Israel’s desire to be like the other nations in calling 
for an earthly king. 

Through the lives of Saul, David, Solomon, and others, 
you will see that only God is the true and perfect King. 
Through both their flaws and victories, the earthly 
kings of God’s people served to reveal the need for 
the greater King to come. What can you learn from 
their actions and decisions?
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New ‘Explore The Bible’ titles from Lifeway
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Title:     ESB Characters Vol. 5 Kit
     - JESUS
Author:    Lifeway
Price:    £28.99* 
Product Code: 9781430070580
Format:   Kit
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Jesus Leader Kit includes a Bible Study Book and a DVD
with six 10- to 13-minute video teaching sessions. The 
Kit also includes a code for access to additional resources 
through Wordsearch Bible.  

Everything has led to this. From Adam to Noah to Moses
 to David to Elijah, every character has pointed us to the 
central character in God’s story. 

This fifth volume of the Characters series presents Jesus—
the Son of God, the fulfillment of prophecy, the miracle 
worker, and ultimately, the crucified Saviour and risen 
Lord. In Him, all things in the Bible and in our lives come 
together.

Title:     ESB Characters Vol. 6 Kit
     - THE FOLLOWERS
Author:    Lifeway
Price:    £28.99* 
Product Code: 9781430070597
Format:   Kit
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Followers Leader Kit includes a Bible Study Book 
and a DVD with six 10- to 13-minute video teaching 
sessions. The Kit also includes a code for access to
additional resources through Wordsearch 

In this sixth volume of the Characters series you 
will encounter some of the first followers of Jesus. 

Through the stories of people like Martha, Thomas, 
Peter, and Nicodemus, you will catch a fresh vision 
of what Jesus meant when He extended the call to 
real people to “Follow Me.” 

Though they only understood in part, these early 
followers of Jesus eventually embraced the true 
identity of Jesus and His call, and through them, you 
can rediscover what it means to follow Jesus today.

Title:     ESB Characters Vol. 7 Kit
     - THE EARLY CHURCH LEADERS
Author:    Lifeway
Price:    £28.99* 
Product Code: 9781430070603
Format:   Kit
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Early Church Leaders Leader Kit includes a Bible 
Study Book and a DVD with six 10- to 13-minute video 
teaching sessions. The Kit also includes a code for 
access to additional resources through Wordsearch 
Bible.  

The Early Church Leaders is the final volume of the
Characters series. See how the early church forms, 
flourishes, and eventually disperses on mission. 

In this volume, you will gain courage from the story 
of Stephen, perseverance and mission through the 
story of Paul, encouragement from the story of 
Barnabas, resolve to continue on through the story 
of Timothy, and more. 

These early church leaders not only demonstrate life 
among the people of God but also how to be faithful 
witnesses in an increasingly hostile culture.
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Title:     Into the Light Leader Kit
Author:    Mary E. Demuth
Price:    £95.99*
Product Code: 9781087705965
Format:   Kit
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Leader Kit Includes: 

• One Bible study book with personal study segments to complete
   between 7 weeks of group sessions and leader guide to 
   lead discussion within small groups 

• One copy of We Too: How the Church Can Respond Redemptively to 
   the Sexual Abuse Crisis paperback from Mary DeMuth 

• DVDs with essential teaching videos, approximately 15–20 minutes 
   per session 

• Card with 3 additional digital downloads of teaching videos, 

• Wordsearch digital library, and extra leader resources
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Title:     Into the Light Bible Study Book
Author:    Mary E. Demuth
Price:    £11.75*
Product Code: 9781087705941
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

An untold story never heals. We all experience hurt and trauma, but 
how do we respond when someone tells us her story of pain? How do 
we heal from our own past in order to help with the healing of others? 
How do we locate and become safe spaces where hope and empathy 
can be found? 
Trace biblical truths of healing through stories of real people in Scripture. 
Learn how to come alongside others in healing, becoming good 
shepherds and Good Samaritans. Deepen your discipleship and grow 
in Christ while discovering we heal better together. (7 sessions) 
Features: 
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 7 weeks of group
  sessions 
• Interactive teaching videos, approximately 15–20 minutes per session, 
  for rent or purchase. 
• Additional resources, articles, and supplementary material. 

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     The Way Home
Author:    Tessa Afshar
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780802419835
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Enter into the story of Ruth like never before Ruth was a 
vulnerable, widowed woman starting over in a foreign 
land. Naomi was returning to community. 

But Ruth, she was setting herself up to be the odd one out 
her whole life. What gave her the strength to do it? Could 
it be that she sensed all along that her journey away from 
Moab was a journey toward home? 

The story of Ruth is a remarkable tale of bravery, calling, 
and God’s provision, and it will come to life in new ways 
as you dig deep in this 6-week study. 

Tessa Afshar, author of In the Field of Grace and the award-
winning Pearl in the Sand, teaches you how to study the 
text, discern the meaning, pray through it, and live it out. 

She’ll show you how to draw on the same strength and 
courage that Ruth did and accept God’s invitation to new 
beginnings in your own life.

Title:     The Way Home DVD
Author:    Tessa Afshar
Price:    £23.99*
Product Code: 9780802420039
Format:   DVD
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The story of Ruth is a remarkable tale of bravery, 
calling, and God’s provision, and it will come to life in
new ways as you dig deep in this 6-week study. 

Tessa Afshar, author of In the Field of Grace and the 
award-winning Pearl in the Sand, teaches you how 
to study the text, discern the meaning, pray through 
it, and live it out. 

She’ll show you how to draw on the same strength 
and courage that Ruth did and accept God’s invitation 
to new beginnings in your own life.

Title:     7 Feasts
Author:    Erin Davis 
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780802419552
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

What’s the story behind all those feasts? It’s hard to 
know when you read about the Feast of Booths why 
exactly it matters for your life now. What in the world
is the Feast of Trumpets supposed to be teaching 
you? 

And, in this case, the text itself doesn’t tell you. You 
need a resource, a guide who can help you understand
the cultural significance and how these feasts relate 
to the rest of the Bible. 
That’s exactly what Erin Davis does in this new Bible 
study, 7 Feasts. 

She’ll teach you: 
• the significance of these feasts and why God
   wanted His people to celebrate 
• how each of them point to Jesus and His work in
   redemption 
• why all of this matters for our lives today You will 
   discover that passages you used to skim over are 
   now full of richness and meaning for your life        today.
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New Titles from Moody Publishers
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Title:     The Dad Difference
Author:    Bryan Loritts
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780802419620
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

What does it take to be a great dad? The world is 
full of bad examples of men who weren’t there for 
their kids. 
But there are good and even great dads out there, 
who inspire their children and the men around 
them to reach for more. 
How do you become a dad like that—even if your 
own dad wasn’t such a good example? 

In The Dad Difference, Bryan Loritts explores the 
four gifts every kid needs from their dad: 
relationship, integrity, teaching, and experiences. 

He walks you through what each of these mean 
and how to put them into practice and shares 
stories of fathers, including his own dad, who were 
examples of this to him. 

Full of biblical wisdom, simple truths, and practical
advice, this book will empower you to become a 
dad who makes a difference in the lives of your 
children.

Title:     Embracing Uncomfortable  
Author:    Deborah E. Gorton
Price:    £12.99*
Product Code: 9780802419569
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The truth is—we’re hardwired to seek comfort, 
but comfort is very bad for us Every day we face a
thousand choices between what is best and what 
is easier. 
And most of the time, we’ll choose what’s easier, 
which is why we so often feel frustrated, anxious, 
and disconnected. But when you learn to embrace 
the uncomfortable as the gateway to better things,
everything changes. 
Embracing Uncomfortable teaches you how to 
• recognize what you need to do next to find purpose
   and joy 
• develop the courage to radically accept your 
   situation as it is 
• have the courage to do what it takes to move forward 

You’ll learn practical skills that help you pursue and 
fulfill your purpose, like “practicing the pause” and 
“balancing your emotions.” 
Discover the freedom and joy that will fill your life
when you no longer fear discomfort but see it as an 

Title:     Replicate
Author:    Robby Gallaty & Chris Swain
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9780802419996
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

A Practical Guide to Creating and Sustaining a Culture
of Disciplemaking in Any Church 
Over the last few decades American churches have 
produced plenty of converts but not as many mature 
believers. The studies show the majority of Christians 
don’t even understand the basics of the faith. But how 
do you tackle such a big problem? 
Replicate shows church leaders how to make disciples 
who make disciples and get the rest of your church 
on board as well. 
This one-on-one relational ministry is how Jesus
laid the foundation for His church that is still growing
today, and it’s how we continue the work in our 
own local congregations. 
Learn the five marks of a healthy disciplemaking 
church, how to influence culture, uproot 
misconceptions of the church and the gospel, and
change your church and community. No more
focusing on mere numbers, it’s time to grow in 
maturity and through multiplication.

Title:     What If Jesus Was Serious? 
Author:    Skye Jethani
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780802419750
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Daily Devotions for People Who Hate Daily Devotions.
Let’s face it. A lot of Christian resources can feel 
cheesy, out-of-touch, and a little boring. 

But when Skye Jethani started doodling and writing 
up some of his thoughts about God, his Twitter and 
email list blew up. 

What If Jesus Was Serious? is a compilation of 
all-new reflections (and hand-drawn doodles) 
from Skye. 

He takes a look at some of Jesus’ most demanding
teachings in the Sermon on the Mount and pushes 
us to ask whether we’re really hearing what Christ is
saying. 

The visual component of the book makes it 
memorable and enjoyable to read, and Skye’s incisive 
reflections make it worthwhile for any Christian. 

If you’ve traditionally been dissatisfied with Christian 
devotional resources but love to learn about Jesus 
and think deeply, this book was written for you.
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Roger Ross - Come Back
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Title: Come Back 

Author: Roger Ross

Price: £13.50*

Product Code: 9781791008185

Barcode: 9781791008185

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Are there places in your life you need to come back from? Maybe it’s around family brokenness or a friend’s 
betrayal. It could be classmate drama or a family divorce. Perhaps money problems or health issues have 
caused a loss. 

Whatever the case, it feels like life has been against you. ‘Come Back: Returning to the Life You Were Made 
For’ offers five elements that are crucial to renewal. Each element is paired with an ancient practice that has 
helped people for thousands of years in countless cultures navigate the tricky waters of transformation. These 
five practices are designed for everyday people.

It’s not too late and you’re not too far gone. You were made for a turnaround. You don’t need a spiritual 
pedigree to start the journey.

Here’s what you do need: A heart-felt desire to see your life change and an openness to the process. That’s it. 
The rest will be revealed along the way.

About the Author

Roger Ross has served local churches from Texas to the British Channel Island of Guernsey to his home state 
of Illinois, where he’s been involved in starting two new churches. 

Ross currently serves as senior pastor of First UMC, a large and vibrant congregation in Springfield, IL. 

He has contributed to several publications and journals.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Barnabas Piper - The Pastor’s Kid
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Title: The Pastor’s Kid

Author: Barnabas Piper

Price: £7.99*

Product Code: 9781784984731

Barcode: 9781784984731

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Pastors’ kids are often burdened by others’ expectations, but there is a wonderful solution, both at home and 
in the church: grace.

In this revised, refreshed version of Barnabas Piper’s best-known book, the author candidly shares his own 
experiences as son of pastor and bestselling author John Piper, offering a challenge to our churches and 
to the families at their very heart: how to care for pastors’ kids and allow them to find their own faith and 
identity.

Foreword by John Piper.

About the Author

Barnabas Piper is a writer and podcaster who lives in the Nashville area He blogs at BarnabasPiper.com, 
writes for He Reads Truth, and contributes to a number of other sites. 

Piper co-hosts the popular Happy Rant podcast and works in publishing.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



New Titles from The Good Book Company
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Title:     Beautifully Distinct
Author:    Trillia J. Newbell
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781784985219
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

How should we listen to, and think in a gospel way about,
the ordinary things we come across in modern life? 

Things we watch, read, eat, and do. There are so many
 voices saying so many different things that the temptations 
are to either disengage completely, or find ourselves being
influenced more and more by the world. 

In this book, godly, clear-thinking women talk about 
a range of areas of life and culture. They help us to be 
thoughtful about films, books, and the media; set out 
biblical principles for approaching topics such as body 
image and racism; and encourage us to shape the world 
around us for Christ—becoming beautifully distinct.

Title:     The Cross in Four Words
Author:    Kevin DeYoung
Price:    £4.99*
Product Code: 9781784985226
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Freedom, forgiveness, justice, and purpose. We long 
for them in our lives and in the world. 

The cross delivers them! Yet sometimes we are so 
familiar with the cross that it loses its impact on us
We forget that Jesus’ death on the cross and his 
resurrection are the most important events in human 
history and our lives. 
The cross is the fulfillment of God’s salvation plan, 
promised from the dawn of time. It is central to 
the Bible, central to our faith, and central to the 
meaning and purpose of our lives. 

This foundational book looks at passages from both
 the Old and New Testaments to sum up the victory 
of the cross in four words: freedom, forgiveness, 
justice, and purpose, and what that means for us 
personally. 
Marvel at the cross afresh and be moved to love and 
serve the Lord Jesus with renewed zeal and joy. This 
short yet profound book is a very useful discipleship 
tool. It can be read individually, in pairs, or in small 
groups.

Title:     The Prisoners, Earthquake, and the
     Midnight Song
Author:    Bob Hartman  
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9781784984403
Format:   Hard Cover
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Based on Acts 16, this is a fun and compelling retelling 
of how a Philippian jailer and his family learned the 
wonderful truth about Jesus Christ. 
The ascended Jesus’ ongoing power to save, and the 
unstoppable spread of the gospel, are imaginatively 
and powerfully brought to life by Bob Hartman. 
Bob is a compelling storyteller and author of the Lion 
Storyteller Bible, which has sold over 130,000 copies 
in the UK and has been translated into 11 languages, 
and of YouVersion’s Bible App for Kids. 
Children will discover... 
• How God works to save sinners through the power 
   of Jesus and the presence of his Spirit. 
• The powerful witness of Paul and Silas, who sung 
   while they were held captive and refused to break 
   free when an earthquake destroyed the prison they 
   were trapped in. 
• How God works through his followers. 
• How to imagine the sights and sounds of a Bible
   story. 
Ideal for children aged 3-6.
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Lisa Stringer - God Did Not Do This To Me
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Title: God Did Not Do This To Me 

Author: Lisa Stringer

Price: £11.99*

Product Code: 9781641234559

Barcode: 9781641234559

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Lisa and Doug Stringer were ministering in Massachusetts in March 2015 when a lump in Doug’s throat 
started to bother him. “I don’t feel well,” he told his wife. “The lump I felt in my throat a few days ago feels 
larger.” When they were able to see a doctor, they were horrified to learn that Doug had Stage 4 large 
B-cell lymphoma that was 80 percent aggressive. Doug spent the rest of the day sitting in his car, alone in 
prayer. Finally, he called Lisa to tell her that he was on his way home and he wanted a family meeting and 
communion. Emotionally exhausted and noses still running from crying, Lisa, her mum, and Ashley gathered 
in the family room as Doug told them about his time with God. “God did not do this to me—and if He did not 
do this to me, then it doesn’t belong to me!” he told them emphatically. It was just what they need to hear. 

‘God Did Not Do This to Me’ is Lisa’s story of the family’s trials and triumphs through a cancer diagnosis. 
Putting on the armour of God, Doug was determined to turn his battle with cancer into an intercession for the 
country, even joking that the chemotherapy treatments made him resemble a bald eagle. By the end of the 
year, Doug’s cancer was in remission. “We know that the Great Physician heard the numerous prayers of our 
friends and spiritual family from all over the world, and blessed us all with a testimony of His healing power,” 
Lisa says. 

About the Author

Lisa Stringer is the wife of Doug Stringer, the founder and president of Somebody Cares America/
International, a network of organizations impacting their communities through unified grassroots efforts.
Lisa worked in the secular radio and music entertainment industry for seventeen years, becoming the first 
female programme director of a top-40 station in a major market in the United States. Later, she became 
the vice president of programming and promotions of a radio group. Lisa has received numerous awards, 
including gold and platinum records for her contribution to the success of many highly recognizable 
recording artists and entertainers.

Lisa travels with Doug as they minister to many around the globe, ranging from those of the persecuted 
church to those suffering in the aftermath of human tragedy, such as the Haitian earthquake, the tsunami 
in Japan, and Hurricane Dorian in the Bahamas. She and her husband are also regular guests on various 
television programmes that air throughout the world.
Lisa has a heart for the less fortunate, widows, and orphans. She has served on various boards and has 
travelled to over thirty-four nations.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Michael L. Brown, PhD - When the World Stops
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Title: When the World Stops 

Author: Michael L. Brown, PhD

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: 9781629998985

Barcode: 9781629998985

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

When the World Stops is a timely yet timeless message for God’s people that provides practical tools for not 
only weathering this current crisis, but emerging from it with a strengthened faith and deeper appreciation for 
the things that matter most. 

Like a reassuring hand on your shoulder, Dr. Michael L. Brown helps point the way forward for those seeking 
answers to questions like the following:  Is this pandemic the final plague talked about in the Book of 
Revelation?  Are we indeed in the final days before Jesus’ return?  Who or what sent the virus?  How do I 
balance my family’s needs with the faith to live for Christ in crisis?  Should we submit to the government’s 
guidelines?  How can I steward my health in a biblical way? 

Dr. Brown brings biblically sound and clear answers for staying healthy, living with wisdom, and maintaining 
your faith. Cut through the confusion, see beyond the headlines, and maintain your composure and faith 
when the world needs Christ the most. As we move forward with wisdom in the power of the Holy Spirit, we 
must understand that “the darkness is the divine setup for the light. The sickness is the divine setup for the 
healing. The current crisis is the divine setup for the church to arise and shine and make a difference. We 
must seize this moment before it passes. We must milk it to the full, for the glory of God. Does your heart bear 
witness to my words?”

About the Author

Michael Brown is a Jewish believer in Jesus (he came to faith in 1971 as a heroin-shooting, LSD-using, hippie 
rock drummer) and he holds a Ph.D. in Near Eastern Languages and Literatures from New York University. 

He’s written more than 30 books, including wake-up calls to the Church of America, scholarly monographs 
and commentaries on biblical subjects, a series of volumes on answering Jewish objections to Jesus, and 
much-discussed books on today’s hottest cultural issues. 

He has spoken throughout America and in more than 30 countries, and he hosts the nationally syndicated, 
daily talk radio show The Line of Fire. He is the founder and president of FIRE School of Ministry in Concord, 
NC and serves as a visiting or adjunct professor at a number of seminaries. 

He and his wife Nancy have been married since 1976 and have two wonderful daughters and four incredible 
grandchildren. His heart beats to see a gospel-based moral and cultural revolution in this generation.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     You Can Hear God’s Voice
Author:    Kevin L. Zadai
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9781680315134
Format:   Paperbook
Distribution:  UK & Europe

God Wants to Talk to You! Many people go through life wishing they 
could hear from God. They long to know His plans and purposes for 
their lives, and they long to benefit from His direction in their daily 
decisions. 

The truth is, you were made to hear God’s voice! God created you for 
intimacy with Him, and He longs to speak with you, moment by moment! 
“My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, and they follow me.” --John 
10:27, NLT 

In his latest book, You Can Hear God’s Voice, author Kevin L. Zadai 
helps you develop your ability to hear God’s words every day. 

• Learn to recognize God’s voice apart from other voices 
• Encounter new clarity in knowing God’s will 
• Access your many rights and privileges as a believer 
• Walk in increased discernment through Holy Spirit power 
• Experience transformation by renewing your mind 

As you walk and talk with God, you’ll find yourself living the abundant 
life of blessing that you were meant to live!
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Title:     Breaking Generational Curses
Author:    Marilyn Hickey
Price:    £14.99*
Product Code: 9781680314830
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Are you held captive by a generational curse? 

Take the test and find out! Do you or a family member… 

• Exhibit anger issues? 
• Suffer mental illness? 
• Have a history of abuse or chronic illness? 
• Face failure after failure? 

A generational curse from your family line may be the root cause of 
these issues. Don’t let past sins from your family tree continue to wreak 
havoc in your life. God has a bright future planned for you! 

In Breaking Generational Curses, international speaker and author 
Marilyn Hickey teaches how Jesus Christ reversed every curse. She 
shares powerful lessons and worksheets to help you overcome these 
curses from the past. 

Take the complete test inside, identify generational sin, and break free 
from the curse once and for all! Now is the time to shatter evil from the 
past and take control of your future!

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



New Titles from Destiny Image
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Title:     Binding the Strongman over America
Author:    Dr. John Benefiel & Melanie Hemry
Price:    £14.50*
Product Code: 9780768453225
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Can America Look Like Heaven? As the daily news points to growing 
spiritual darkness over the nation, many Christians are tempted to 
believe that America is a lost cause. 
But is this true? Many Christian prophetic leaders agree: there is hope 
for America! Apostle John Benefiel has witnessed tremendous spiritual 
breakthrough,both in his home state of Oklahoma and across the nation. 
In ‘Binding the Strongman Over America’, Benifiel outlines a prophetic 
strategy believers can employ to pray effectively against the darkness 
invading their homes, communities, and nation! 
Discover how to: 
• Identity and overthrow ancient thrones of iniquity 
• Issue a divorce decree to the spirit of Baal 
• Unmask idolatry and repent on behalf of the nation 
• Contend for God’s prophetic destiny for America to be fulfilled 
So shake off discouragement and fear! Join the fight for our nation’s 
destiny, and Bind the Strongman Over America today!
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Title:     The Lightnings of God
Author:    Jo Oden
Price:    £13.50*
Product Code: 9780768453553
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

God longs to make Himself known to all people—and He wants to use 
you to do it! 

Whether or not you believe it, God has given all believers the ability to 
walk in the same miracle-power as Jesus. Only two simple things are
required: faith and preparation. 

The Lightnings of God offers profound insight for both. Joe Oden has 
trained thousands of people to walk in the fullness of their God-ordained 
destinies by operating in the miraculous. 

He shares true stories of everyday encounters where signs, wonders 
and miracles impact real people. In this powerful book, Joe imparts… 

• Confidence for laying hands on the sick, and expecting healing 
• Strategy on positioning yourself for encounters with the fire of God. 
• Boldness to prophesy and move in prophetic evangelism 
• Hunger for a prayer life filled with Holy-Spirit power 
• Practical tools for releasing God-encounters to the people around 
   you 

So arise and claim your destiny as a vessel through which the Holy
Spirit can release The Lightnings of God!

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Jordan Stone - Love to Christ
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Title: Love To Christ: The Piety of Robert M McCheyne 

Author: Jordan Stone

Price: £7.99*

Product Code: 9781601787804

Barcode: 9781601787804

Format: Paperback

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Love to Christ introduces readers to one of the most beloved Scottish pastors of the nineteenth century, 
Robert Murray M‘Cheyne (1813–1843). 

Following a biographical sketch that acquaints us with the life and ministry of M‘Cheyne, Jordon Stone 
presents thirty-eight excerpts from M‘Cheyne’s writings that walk us through the nature, foundation, means, 
rewards, and ministry of holiness. 

M‘Cheyne’s life and ministry was marked by a pursuit of holiness. Come learn more about this faithful 
preacher and join him on this most important cause.

About the Author

Jordan Stone (Ph.D. The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary) is the senior pastor of Redeemer PCA in 
McKinney, TX, and visiting lecturer in practical theology at Reformed Theological Seminary—Dallas.

Robert Murray M’Cheyne was a Scottish preacher born in 1813. After pursuing classical and religious studies 
in the university, he came to Christ following the death of his older brother David. David provided a godly 
example to his little brother, and God used that loss to lead Robert to Himself. He then became a passionate 
preacher, evangelist, hymnist, writer, and missionary during his short life. M’Cheyne died in 1843 at the age of 
twenty-nine.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:     2 Timothy & Titus
Author:    Daniel M. Doriani & Richard D. Phillips
Price:    £23.99*
Product Code: 9781629957883
Format:   Hard Cover
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The apostle Paul is known for his doctrinally rich writing, 
but we should not overlook his concern for the practical. 

In his letters to Timothy and Titus—faithful younger men
who had followed him into ministry—Paul has much
to teach every one of us about godly leadership, sound 
teaching, and holy living. 

In this warm and pastoral commentary, Daniel Doriani 
and Richard Phillips show how the letters brim with 
the message of God’s grace as it is practically applied, 
challenging us to embrace Paul’s priorities and to remain 
faithful in suffering. 

They explore Paul’s treatment of important doctrines such 
as election, predestination, assurance of salvation, and 
more. And they point us to Christ, who empowers us by 
his grace as we labor for his sake.

Title:     Matthew, Volume 1
Author:    Jon Nielson & Daniel M. Doriani
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781629957616
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The gospel of Matthew is not just the story of Christ’s 
ministry on earth—it’s also a wellspring of instruction 
on day-to-day Christian living. 

Showing how the new covenant fulfills old covenant 
promises and how the law of Moses applies today, 
Matthew writes to make disciples, forming the 
minds, hearts, and hands of believers.

Designed for groups and individuals, this Reformed 
Expository Bible Study gives users the resources 
they need to delve into God’s Word and understand 
and apply it for themselves, leading to biblical 
transformation. 

Background information and commentary lay the 
groundwork before readers observe and analyze 
the Scripture text. 

Each of the lessons makes connections 
to the rest of the Bible and to Reformed theology 
before concluding with a section for personal 
application and a prayer prompt.

Title:     Matthew, Volume 2
Author:    Jon Nielson & Daniel M. Doriani 
Price:    £7.99*
Product Code: 9781629958088
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The gospel of Matthew is a wellspring of instruction
 on daily Christian living. Matthew writes to make 
disciples, forming the minds, hearts, and hands of 
believers in light of the new covenant. 

In Matthew 14–28, Jesus continues to train his 
disciples before his return to the public eye, final 
teachings, crucifixion, and resurrection. 

Designed for groups and individuals, this Reformed 
Expository Bible Study gives users the resources they 
need to delve into God’s Word and understand and 
apply it for themselves, leading to biblical 
transformation. 

Background information and commentary lay the 
groundwork before readers observe and analyze 
the Scripture text. 

Each of the lessons makes connections
to the rest of the Bible and to Reformed theology
before concluding with a section for personal 
application and a prayer prompt.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



New Titles from Reformation Trust
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Title:     Blessed Hope DVD
Author:    Robert W. Godfrey
Price:    £74.99*
Product Code: 9781642892512
Format:   DVD
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Trumpets, beasts, and a thousand-year reign—the book
of Revelation often generates curiosity and confusion. 

Do these visions have any meaning for us today? 
In this teaching series, Dr. W. Robert Godfrey guides
us through the book of Revelation chapter by chapter, 
clearing away uncertainty while offering practical insight. 

Rather than a mere puzzle book filled with secrets for the 
future, Revelation is a help for us in the here and now. 

When it seems that the enemy is winning and opposition 
to the church is closing in, Revelation reminds us of our 
blessed hope: Jesus Christ has risen, He is reigning, and 
soon He will return. On that day, all things will be made 
new.

Title:     Blessed Hope Audio CD
Author:    Robert W. Godfrey
Price:    £50.99*
Product Code: 9781642892505
Format:   Audio CD
Distribution:  UK & Europe

In this teaching series, Dr. W. Robert Godfrey guides
us through the book of Revelation chapter by chapter, 
clearing away uncertainty while offering practical 
insight.  

Audio CD contains twenty-four 23-minute 
messages.

Title:     Blessed Hope Study Guide
Author:    Robert W. Godfrey 
Price:    £18.99*
Product Code: 9781642892529
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Trumpets, beasts, and a thousand-year reign—the 
book of Revelation often generates curiosity and
confusion. 
Do these visions have any meaning for us today? 
In this teaching series, Dr. W. Robert Godfrey guides
us through the book of Revelation chapter by chapter, 
clearing away uncertainty while offering practical 
insight. 

Rather than a mere puzzle book filled with secrets
for the future, Revelation is a help for us in the here 
and now. 

When it seems that the enemy is winning and 
opposition to the church is closing in, Revelation 
reminds us of our blessed hope: Jesus Christ has 
risen, He is reigning, and soon He will return. On that 
day, all things will be made new.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



New Titles from Tulip Publishing
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Title:     May He Here Use Us to His Glory
Author:    Arthur W. Pink, Brett Lee-Price
Price:    £14.99*
Product Code: 9780648725039
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

When Arthur W. Pink arrived on the shores of Circular Quay in March 
1925, he had a worthy desire to be the Lord’s vessel in this new land. 

Despite a promising start, over the next three years, Pink was to face an 
antagonism held by many towards God’s sovereignty on one side and 
towards man’s responsibility on the other. 

Being labelled as being both a hyper-Calvinist, and a Free-Willer, this
volume will contain many of the sermons that Pink gave whilst in 
Australia and will reflect his pastoral concerns during the time. 

Being fully indexed, edited, and itemised by Brett Lee-Price, this work 
will also contain a prefatory biography by Geoff Thomas, formerly 
minister of Alfred Place Baptist Church in Aberystwyth, Wales.
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Title:     Christ Freely Offered
Author:    Ken Stebbins
Price:    £11.99*
Product Code: 9780648725015
Format:   Paperback
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Originally written in 1975, Ken Stebbins’ Christ Freely Offered is seen as
one of the best defenses on the subject of the free offer of the Gospel. 

Tackling both scripture and the historical-theological aspects, Stebbins 
engages with many of the main individuals involved in this subject 
including Herman Hoeksema, John Murray and Ned Stonehouse. 

This edition has been slightly updated by Stebbins, and will help readers 
come to a firm understanding of this subject as well as an insight into 
the decrees of God and the idea of Common Grace.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



New Titles from New Leaf Publishing
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Title:     Children’s Atlas of the U.S.A.
Author:    Craig Froman
Price:    £19.99*
Product Code: 9781683441946
Format:   Hard Cover
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Journey through the United States to discover culture and traditions, 
God’s natural wonders, history makers, history markers, science and 
technology, economic resources, exploration, and industries. 

Elements include statehood dates, capital cities, state flowers, state 
birds, and state nicknames.
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Title:     Passport to America: A-Z Tour of the States
Author:    Craig Froman
Price:    £15.99*
Product Code: 9781683441939
Format:   Hard Cover
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Passport to America helps children encounter people and places all 
over the U.S., including facts about states along with state maps, 
meaning of the state names, state mottos, their capital cities, flag 
symbols and history, and regional foods. 

This is a fun and fact-filled adventure children can share with others 
through interactive games included in the back of the book.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.




